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This week’s guest speaker is Colin

Southgate FRPS DPAGB with his

miscellany ‘The Picture Wot I Took’.

The three images here give just a

hint of the breadth and artistry of

Colin’s work; do come along and

discover much more….

After last Tuesday evening’s showing of Foto-synthesis on Screen, I wanted to

reiterate Stewart’s sterling words and say how much I appreciate all that Martin

and Clive generously give to the members of WCC.

The quality of their presentation on the night belied the fact that they had stood

in at short notice.  It was first-class entertainment.  In my opinion, we are very

fortunate to have two such highly skilled photographers in our midst who are so

keen to help us all to improve.

 Pam Turner

And a note from Jenny Mann
along the same lines…

PS - I think Stewart spoke for many

of us when he gave such a sincere

heartfelt thank you to Clive  & Mar-

tin last night for their efforts.

Hear, hear!

 Members’ Feedback

http://www.colinsouthgate.com/
http://www.colinsouthgate.com/


Dates for the Diary / Out and About

Competitions & Exhibitions

International Photography Awards 2016 now open. Single

image or series. Closes 8th November.

Smethwick International closes 9th November. Club group
rates available - see right.

The Societies’ October competitions - open to all.
Animal Life Street Photography

Beauty Construction

World of Sport

PLJ calendar comp closes next week, 13th October.

17th October Video Masterclass workshop from Nuneaton Moviemakers. Make the most of the video capabil-

ities of your digital camera. Andrew Gagg says:- As AV and video seem to be getting ever closer , this might

well be of interest to some WCC members, especially the AV Group...

12th December Panorama workshop - a bargain at £5!

The f.action exhibition runs at Kidderminster Library Gallery to 27th October. Feedback welcome!

Nicklin Unseen opened on 1st October. Runs to January.
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Club Competitions & Exhibitions

Print competition 1 deadline is 13th October. Full details in Richard’s email and on the website.

Entry forms here.

As this clashed with the deadline for the CrownGate exhibition, Paul has extended the deadline for that to 3rd

November. (Full details on images for CrownGate are in 21st September WCC News, page 2.

Perhaps you might consider putting in a print or two now there’s more time?

October MCPF newsletter is now

available.

Have you read Photonews yet?

Looking for America…

And as ever, lots more to read in

the Flipboard magazine.

Around the Web

http://www.bjpipa.com/
http://www.smethwickphotographic.co.uk/SPS-International.html
http://sinwp.com/ani/
http://sittp.com/street2/
http://sifgp.com/beau/
http://www.sicip.net/cons/
http://sislp.com/wos/
http://www.plandj.co.uk/Photo%20Competition
http://nuneatonmoviemakers.com/octoberworkshop.html
http://www.rps.org/events/2015/december/12/panorama-photography-workshopdemonstration
http://www.f-action-group.co.uk/
http://www.f-action-group.co.uk/
http://www.f-action-group.co.uk/
http://www.f-action-group.co.uk/
http://brumpic.com/2015/09/16/nicklinunseen-an-exhibition/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/members-area/internal-competitions
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/internalcomp/entryforms/WCC_MonthlyCompEntryForms.pdf
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/wcc-news/2015-16/04_WCCNews21Sept2015.pdf
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/wcc-news/2015-16/04_WCCNews21Sept2015.pdf
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/wcc-news/2015-16/04_WCCNews21Sept2015.pdf
http://www.mcpf.co.uk/78oct2015mcpfnewsletter.pdf
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/members-area/photo-news
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/in-pictures-34389975
https://flipboard.com/@ruthbourne2015/wcc-autumn-2015-p6sc83rly
https://flipboard.com/@ruthbourne2015/wcc-autumn-2015-p6sc83rly
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/in-pictures-34389975
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/in-pictures-34389975


Congratulations to WCC members  Lavinia, Mike and Andrew on their results in the CEMRIAC Jessop Rose Bowl

AV competition. Full listings here.

HIGHLY COMMENDED  Fat, Red and Learned. Andrew N. Gagg
HIGHLY COMMENDED  A Parcel of Cloth. Lavinia and Mike Hardwick
FIRST  King Krak and the Dragon.  Andrew N. Gagg

Members’ News and Images
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Congratulations!

Snowdonia - Gill Haynes

Images: Gill Haynes LRPS

http://www.cemriac.org.uk/
http://www.cemriac.org.uk/avcomp15result.html


The Selfie Strip

Welcome to Dismaland

Dismaland poster

Malcolm Haynes says:- Here are some pictures from a recent trip I made with John Burrows to  Dismaland, Weston-

super-Mare. Certainly quite an experience!  Although we had bought tickets in advance we were still made to queue

for about 45 minutes before being allowed in.  We decided that this delay was a deliberate ploy by Banksy to involve

us as a living art work!

Dismaland- Malcolm Haynes
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Rich Man, Poor Man In the Park

Cheers David toasts Jeremy

Dismaland Fairground
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Here are some photos that my wife Dianne took (while I was working hard, he jests, and enjoying myself)

on her little point and shoot camera, and while I was being “directed” and sent just in case some are of

interest, of this “Dull” member of WCC.

The latest Dull Man publication is out now, published by part of the Penguin Books Group, and the French

TV company Canal Plus, with a US director, are launching a new chat show, in France, early in November apparently and they have

taken an interest in this book. So four of those “Dull Blokes” were asked to be filmed this week. The star interviewer is Antoine de

Caunes, (bowler hat and freezing in the chill breeze he said) a nice man, who was a hit, I am told, some time ago, in his two shows,

shown here, which I had never heard of called “Rapido and Eurotrash”. He was doing the ‘Mike Parkinson’ bit, and it was very odd

having questions asked, firstly in English and then repeated in French, in addition to, at times, two cameras filming and a sound

man. (I  might be “Subtitled”, if I escape the cutting room floor I was told).

About two hours of filming and interviewing took place late on Monday, around the Cathedral in Birmingham. What is frustrating

is that they know what they hope to achieve, but we amateurs only know when the camera is working. And what they wanted of

me was not communicated very well in advance really.

Last shot here, is the big camera they used, which makes what cameras I ever used over the years, look just a little simple!

Regards, Peter Willis - (the pages 54 & 55 Dull Bloke)

PS I might apply for my Equity ( are they still going strong?) Card over the weekend.

                    Not-so-dull News!
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Dianne Willis



Clive’s Snowdonia
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Clive Haynes FRPS



From the Almanac
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We continue to look back as well as forward with a further example from Clive’s splendid

1914 almanac. This camera is even heftier than the one Peter Willis encountered!
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